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LUMBER SHIPPING

BREAKS RECORD

Business Out of Local Por
Very Heavy During Month

of AlUSt.

EXPORT IS 20,436,090 FEET

Combined TVrrtjcn and Coati.
Motrmrnt Purine Month Just

Kiwlrri flrarhrs Total of
30,92 8.090 Ft.

T- - lumber records rr broken In
Airut bv Portland M ipners. the export
tmatnem having previous flxuifl

'th 3 total- - of C. fort and tha
combined foreign and coastwl.e mo
merits surp.-is.r- other shntrinps by a

Me marartn. havlr.a; reached 2U.S:.0
feet.

In July, the total SViTl.oa feet
"t:lch a ca:n of el.ii fe t over July.

Ti-- e record for the year of 15V-I- 0

!n June, when the-tot.i- rllmb--- to
S.1T. hlch tu 4J!.M2 feet below

liiat of August. In February and .March,
more than 23 .. feet was shipped and
they were regarded banner months, until
tt-- e uneTpe.-f- d showing of June, but
1 month's clearances stand as the
h: water mark locally.

Ancatt Quit-I- .

AiMruot l. usually a quiet period and last
year rot a hoard was sent foreign
thouch the coastwise business attare-itate- ti

tWiO feet. Th period closed yesw
terday was not as brifk In tie coastwise
trade as durtna July, the tlf"t having'
t arried HCCir) feet against lVTil. feet
ir-- previous month. Of 1 coasters
elearett. seven went to San Pcdnt
4..nr feet, the others1 being headed for
the Gate.

In the ofTslione coterie were eight car-
riers, oniy five with full cargoes and had
rot dHy ben met Willi In securing
2 amber the Norwegian :?nmer Alden
would have augmented the lotal by at
last .. . but she mill be the
first to rlear erf the September fleet and
will probably finish Saturday. Six lot
of lumtr went to the Orient, another
urin to New Zealand and one to Manila.

Tiie orlenti.1 liner lt sja. which cleared
August K had LTrt f et for Fa

--tem port, the Rr.ilsli steamer Haze
lMll.ir. clearing t:iree days later, had

;i feet fr Taku Par and the Nor
weaian steamer the rnunifes'
of km tiled two days later, ha3.A) feet for Shar.ghai.

The schooner Inra. which went to
Auckland. New Zcai-iml- . carried 1.3.
974 feet, the British steamer Kumcrle

leared August 19 with ;.X7w feet for
Manila, while the British steamer Glenlee
t leared for Taku Par. August J 4. wit
I.STSl fee: and the British tramp BeU
of August 3;. with S.WO.'W) fee
for Shanghai. The last of the list was
the Oriental liner Selja. departing jester
lay. with ;.MI.f.s feet. The ttnl valua
tion of exports lumber w w J2I2.70J.

There were no exports of lumber or
cereal products In August. 1!V. and th
total of the latter for last momli t not
In the record clars. there having been
shipped to the Orlont but 14.073 fcarrel
of flour, valued at r.877.

In the monthly tatement of the Mer
hanLs- - Kxchangc. Portland ia credited

with having shipped to California 2S0.9OS

hushchi rf wheat in August, and 45
barrels of flour, making a total moved
of tiiua barren. Puget Sound shipped
but i:.S busliels of wheat to California,
which wan somewhat of a gain over Au
crust. 1!9. wlien the movement aggregated
only s.nn hu.Hhels In that direction. Port
land eold 1'alifornia but ITS.76 bushela In
August. !!?. and up to date has supplied
hat market with 575.72)! bushels.

ANDROMEDA DISCHARGES COAL

Captain Decks' Daughter Horn Sailor
and Has. Mcnitgcrle.

For the first time since early In July
Portland's harbor la graced by the pres
ence of a suuare-rigge- d vessel, as the
British ship Andromeda arrived up yes
terday and berthed at the Pacific Coast
Company's bunkers, where she will dis
charge tons of Newcastle coal. She
also has first place among the season's
coal vessels to report.

For 6S days the Andromeda ploughed
her way through the Pacific and whll
not rated as a clipper, she would have
made belter time had not baffling winds

' been encountered during the first 10 days
out of Newcastle, which were accom
panied by heavy weather that was more
disagreeable than dangerous. Captain

. tHeks reports an otherwise uneventful
ov age.
Traveling on the vessel with Captain

Oeeks are Mrs. Decks and tiieir daugh
iter. Joan, who will be two year of age
) next month. She is a flaxen-haire- d child.
J bright for Iter years and truly a born- -
sailor girl, for she first opened her
eyes in the vessel's cabin and was lulled

'to sleep by the natural rolling of the
I ship. Because of her loag residence on
the Andromeda. Little Miss Decks is not

i as agile as other youngsters when ashore.
as she appears to feel the rolling motion.
A board the ship she romps about w ith
Mike, her canine companion, .climbs over

ftne cabin skylight and Is at ease on any
part of the poop or deck. Traveling with
her are Jack and Jill, a bantam hen
and rooster. Jill laid her -- 1st egg of the

. voyage yesterday and Is almost as
proud of the fact as her fussy mate.

Forward is a cockatoo of Australian
nativity, while there Is also a huge hog,

' which has outgrown his pen and will be
'converted here Into bacon and oilier

smoked foods.
For three years Mrs. Deeks has been on

the ship and she says she enjoys life at
sea. Captain Deeks was here years ago

' as a mate In the ship Amazon and is
known to many of the water front denl- -
a--

While at Newcastle First Officer
; Thompson fell into a hatch and frac-
tured three ribs and as many fingers,
but Is able to resume light duties now.
Second Officer Toutcher filled his berth
on the voyage. The Andromeda has been
fixed outward for wheat and will get

.away In October.

ALLIANCE IS REPORTED SOLD

Cray & Holt Retain Steamer Noinc
City of Former Fleet.

latest of the advices received In steam-
ship circles concerning the steamer Alli-
ance, which has been tied up at the city

'levee for several months, is that she has
'htrn sold, or at least that negotiations
for her transfer have practically been
terminated. The vessel has been owned
bv the Gray & Holt Interests, of San

,Franclsco. which formerly operated a
r.eet under the Gray flag. 01non "Ac Ma-ion- v.

who took over others of the Gray
fleet, are said not to have bought the

jAlltance.
In addition to the Alliance the owners

kretalned the steamer Nome City, which
lis due from the south today. It Is said
ft i'M th latter, craft baa provided, the

stockholders with sufficient revenue to
make up the deficiency In the operatln
expenses of the Alliance, which has not
been regarded as a money-mnk- er for
many moons. At various times she has
been discussed as a possibility in th
Alaskan trade, and on a route between
Portland and Seattle, but by many sh
Is viewed as a type that will no longer
be In demand on the Coast unless fo
a specific trade In which speed and a
large carrying capacity are not essen
tlal. as she has passenger accommoda
tlona that fit her for operating to coas
harbors.

SARK IS CHARTERED AGAIN

J. J. Moore & Company Add lo Ton

nice for Lumber to Orient.
One topic of the charter market o

yesterday was the fixture of the Nor
wegian tramp Sark. which sailed from
here June T2 for the Far East with lum
ber. by J. J. Moore & Company to load
again for the Orient. The vessel ir
rived at Yokohama July 14 and contin
ued on to ladlvostok. She is now en
route to San Francisco.

She loaded less than ZSm-.O- feet here
and cosapleted her cargo at Tacomn. She
niu no oeen taaen unaer time cuaner
and all loading ports o.i the ("oast have
not been announced. In addition to the
Alden. the Japanese tramp Otaru Maru
will clear this month among the first
to get away, while the tramp Towergate

TKA.MKR INTELLIGENCE.
Hue t Arrive.

Name. Prom Date
Roanoke Pan ivdro. . . . Ia port
rtre.kwater. . . .l'o Hay In port
lu-a- an . ...In port
tu H. Kimor. .Ylllamooh . ...Sept. 3
lioldvn Gate. . . . Tl lis monk. . . . Soi-l- . 3
l.ureka Kureka Sept. 3
Ku. Clljr ...... nn I'edro. ... 0
Falcon jn Francisco MeDt. h
Heaver sm Pplro....Mt- - l'
Ceo. W. Elder.. Sin Pedro. . . .I. II
KcJa Jlonk-kon- s Oil -- I

Scheduled to Depart.
Name For tate

Breakwater rw Bit Sept. I
Roanoke Ss.i Frnc:sco Spot. 2
Kureka. ....... Kur-k- s-- ii. 4
Pear vn . . Sept. 3
Sue H. Klmore. .Tillamook. . . .Sept. II

Golden Gate. .. .Tills monk. . . .Sept. ft
Falcon S.in Krnm-Lc- Spt. lo
Hose I'lty San Pelro. .. .Sept. ll
Co. W. Elder.. Sin Spt. 14
Prayer s.-i- t'euro. . . . Sept.
f:ysja Honckong... Nov. 1

-

will leave before September 13. The
month does not prom I so to be a heavy
one. but prospects are improving for

elja Leaves for More Cargo.
Anticipating that the Oriental Liner

Selja will have no difficulty getting Into
berth at Rainier, she was ordered to

eave yesterday to load over lOO.uuO feet
umber there and she will finish and

proceed to Astoria tomorrow. In the
event conditions are not of the best at
Rainier, she will head for sea. The
Oriental liner Ilenrlk Ibsen is the next
carrier due and she is looked for Sep-
tember 1!.

Marine Notes.
It is reported that the German bark

Selene has been taken for wheat to
Europe.

Delays met with in repairing the
steamer Roanoke are expected to de-
lay her departure until Friday.

Just 460 passengers departed yester-
day on the steamer' Beaver, while 000
arrived on the Bear last evening.

Captain Albert Crowe has Inspectod
the Japanese tramp Otaru Maru. be
cause iof a rumor that she was leaking,
and he reports that her hull is tight

uredglng la to be started today at
the upper entrance to the Cascade
Locks, where shoals are reported that
will require several weeks to elim
inate.

Telegraphic advices yesterday re
ported the lighthouse tender Heather
as sailing from Juneau for Portland
She will call en route at light sta
tions and Is due here about September
10. carrying Commander KUIcott.

Towing the barge Nehalem with rail
road equipment the tug Geo. li. Vos-bur- g.

which waa inspected yesterday.
is scheduled to sail today for Tilla
mook. while the gasoline schooner
Condor will also leave for Walpoet.

Collector of Customs Malcolm Is com
pletlng the remeasurements of the
Government dredge Chinook, which
were made necessary because of
changes recently completed, fitting
bar for service on the bar this season.

Entries yesterday at the Custom
house were the steamers Geo. W
Klder and J. B. Stetson, from San Fran
cisco; Breakwater, from Coos Bay, aiid
Newport. from Bnndon. with the
British bark Andromeda, from New
castle. N. S. W. The Klder. Break
water and Newport also cleared.

Because of the .fact that her double
crew of deckhands went on a strike
early yesterday morning, the steamer
J. N. Teal of the Open River Transr
portatlon Company was delayed until
evening In returning to the Big Eddy.
Several steamers report having lost
men through the fact that better
wages are offered In the Interior.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAXh. Aug. SI. Arrived steamer

Tellowslone. from Ssn FranrUco: steamer
Hear, from San Francisco iri'1 San Frdro:
steamer Johan Pouisen. imm San Kranclnco.
Sailed steamer Reaver, from San Fraii'Mi- -
eo anil San l eoro: steamer lieo. w . Klfler.
for Eureka. San Franrisoo and Sai Pedro:
Norwegian steamer Selja. for Hongkong
and way ports: steamer Newport, for Ban-do- n:

steamer Quinault. for Raymond.
Astoria. Aug. 31. Arrived down at z A.

M. and sailed at 12:40 P. M. Steamer Fal
con, for San Francisco. Arrived at Ht.lO and
eft up at A. M. Steamer Yellowstone.
from ban Francisco. Arrived down and
sailed at 7 A. M. steamer Elmore, ror
Tillamook Arrived at S:J5 and left up at

0:2.-- A. M. Steamer Bear, from ban Fran
cisco and 8an Pedro. Arrived at 12: noon

nd left up at 2:10 P. M. Steamer Johan
Poulsen. from San Francisco. Sailed at

::irt P. M. steamer Asuncion, from San
Frisco. Sailed at 1:1.1 P. M. Steamer
Golden Gate, for Tillamook. Sailed at -- :.".0
P. M. Steamer Waiip. for San Francisco.
Arrived down at rt:2., and sailed at a P. M

Steamer Beaver, for San Francisco and
San Pedro. Arrived at 4 P. M. Steamer
North Star, from Alaska.

San Francisco. Auk. 31. Arrived at A.
M. Steamer Coaster, from Columbia River.

nd German steamer Wotan. from Balboa.
Sailed at 11 A M. Rarge Gerald C. Tobey,
in tow of tug Dauntless, for Portland.

San Pedro. Aug. 31. Arrived Steamer
Go. W. Fenwlck. from Columbia River.

Tide at Astoria Thursday.
High Water.

0:1l A. M. 7.1 ft
1 :30 P. M. S.7 ft.

Ixw "Water.
S:47 A. M. J ft.
5:.-..-

-, P. M. 3.0 ft.

Trunks, suit cases and bags. Largest
variety,! Harris Trunk Co.. 'Si Sixth
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POLICE ARE WARNED

Chief Cox Orders His Men to
Observe Law Closely.

KEEP OUT UNDESIRABLES

Disorderly Women and Parasites to
He Arrested No Fees to Be Re-

ceived Patrolmen Musi Aid
Deteetives in Work.

An omnibus order, covering a num
ber of subject, was Issued yesterday
morning by Chief of Police Cox. Fore-
most, the Chief warns his officers that
their most important duty Is to pre
vent crime, punishment being second
ary, and every man Is cautioned to be
on the alert when he sees indications
of crime about to be committed.

More strenuous efforts lo keep out of
the city the undesirable class that has
shown a tendency to increase here of
late are demanded by the Chief. Dis
solute men who thrive upon the earn-
ings of women, and the women them
selves, are to be taken up on vagrancy
charges as often an found, and no case
Is to be overlooked.

All members of the department are
cautioned against violating the rule
which requires that no fee. present or
other emoinment shall be accepted
without the permission of the Execu
tive Hoard. The Chief warns the offi- -
clers that the acceptance of a fee under
the most excusable circumstances places
them under suspicion and handicaps
them In the free exercise of their

Desire on the part of officers to re
tain all the credit for arrests that they
make has caused some of them to re
fuse the detectives an opportunity to
converse with the prisoner. The order
cautions against this spirit, saying that
often a case has only begun when the
arrest is made and that every facility
shall be given the detectives to confer
with the man tinder suspicion. Officers
re assured that their credit will be
ooked out for.

Searching of prisoners must be con- -
ucted with more care, says the Chief.
t Is customary to have two officers

present when a prisoner's belongings
are taken, but even then, unless the

fflcers are careful they lav them
selves liable to embarrassing situations.

s nothing Is more common than for
Intoxicated man to think that he

had more money than was actually
louna upon him, and the statement
when made. Is hard to disprove.

The practice of sweeping filth from
stores and other places into the gutter
Is noticed and patrolmen are Instructed
to arrest anyone whom they see vio
lating the ordinance in this respect.

STRAIGHT TALK GIN

ROTARY CLCB HEARS ADDRESS
BY J. E. BARNES.

Speaker Says Southwestern
I net on Merchants Will Play

City Agaiust Seattle.

Hush- -

This

J. E. Barnes, secretary of the
Washington Development Associa

tion. Thursday, declared that 0 cents
out of every dollar produced in the 10
counties forming his district Is spent
In Portland. Speaking to the Rotary
' lub at a lunch at O Nell s restaurant.
Mr. Barnes said frankly that South- -

western Washington merchants have
determined to play Portland against Se
attle, and to give their trade to tha
city which aids most in their plans for
the settlement and development of that
region. Mr. Barnes gave his auditors
a straight talk from the shoulder on
business conditions and desirable re
forms In them.

The Southwestern Washington De
velopment Association Includes the
counties of Chehalis. Mason, Thurston,
Lewis, Pacific, Cowlitz. Wahkiakum.
Clark, Skamania and Klickitat.

H. L. Campbell, of the board of di
rectors of the Country Club, asked the
Rotary members for the support of
their club for the harvest festival and
fair which opens next week. Mr.
Campbell declared the Country Club
was as necessary to the future of Port
land as Multnomah field. "Failure this
year to meet the expenses of the meet.'
said Mr. Campbell, "will cause people
who have Invested their money In the
club to sell out.

The Portland Business Men's Expo
sition, as the pure food show to be
held September 15 was called, waa
brought up for consideration, and th
Rotary members declared their inten
tion of attending In a body. The club

III also turn out Friday night to boost
for the Harvest Festival and races.

President Dwight Edwards submit
ted a report on the proceedings of the
first annual convention of the Rotary
Clubs of the United States, held at Chi
cago, August la. As a result of the
work done by Mr. Edwards and Lot Q.
Swetland it is practically assured that
the second annual meeting will be se
cured for Portland In 1911.

President Edwards recommended the
establishment of bargain day luncheons.
one day being set aside for every line of
business in the membership. For ex-
ample, on printers' day members of the
club would bring orderaa for all the
printing they can buy.

Bridge Men Work at Night.
Building bridge foundations at night.

aided by the glare of four arc lights.
is a departure executives of the Union
Bridge & Construction Company have
placed In vogue on the Harrlman
bridge. At the site of the West Side
pier a scow has been equipped with an
electric plant, the craft having recently
been covered so as to protect the boil
ers. Ample power Is available for the
arcs and other illuminating gear ex
pected to be used on the project.. Such
progress has been made in sinking the--l

RHEUMATISM
No case of Rheumatism was ever cured except by r thorough purifica

tion of the blood; just as long as the blood remains charge with ferment-
ing uric acid poison the painful disease will continue. Tho pains and aches
of Rheumatism are only symptoms, und it is true thest may be scattered
and temporarily relieved by the application of pk. .trs liniments and
come remedies of various kinds, but the person who trifles with this dan-
gerous disease by depending on local treatment alone is bound to pay for
the mistake with constant suffering, later on. S. S S. cures Rheumatism
in the only way it is possible to" cure the disease. It goes down into the
blood and removes the urio acid from the circulation, so that the nerves,
bones, muscles and Joints are all lubricated and fed with nourishing matter,
instead of being continually irritated and inflamed with the sharp, uratio
impurity. When S. S. S. has cleansed and purified the blood the pains
and aches cease, all inflammation disappears, stiffened muscles are made
supple, and every miserable symptom of Rheumatism is corrected. Book
on Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLABTA. GA

SCIENT
TREAT

FIC
MENT

of MEN'S AILMENTS
No matter if you have been pronounced incurable by any other physician, don't on

that account hesitate to come to me for treatment. I have cured hundreds of men
who had been told that they were incurable. Remember, that my methods are orig-
inal with me. and are the result of many years' experience 'in 'medical practice. I
effect a cure in every case I take for treatment, because my treatment is adjusted to
the needs of each patient with scientific precision. I leave nothing to guesswork.
1 KNOW when I begin treating a patient that I will perform a complete and per-
manent CURE. Such a cure by my treatment is Just as certain as that two and two
make four.

1 claim that nothing less than complete eradication of the ailment from the sys-
tem Is a real cure. I treat to completely remove the ailment and not merely the
symptoms. I drive out every root and fiber of the aliment and effect a cure that
v. ill make you strong and vigorous for a lifetime.

The cures I effect are the result of my thorough knowledge of every phase of the
ailment I treat and to the fact that 1 apply individual treatment to each case. In
every instance I know the ailment and I know the cure for it. The fact that I agree
to wait for mv fee until you are cured is proof of my confidence in my ability to
cure in every case. Some phvsiclans assert that certain ailments of men are in-

curable. 1 deny that and stand ready to PROVE that by my methods there is no ail-

ment peculiar to men that cannot be cured.

You Can Pay Me When You Are Cured
VARICOSE VEINS.

Under my treatment the mostaggravated cases of varicose veins
are cured In a few days' time.
There is no pain, and it is seldomnecessary that the patient be de-
tained from his occupation. Nor-
mal circulation is at once restored
throughout and the natural pro-
cesses of waste and repair are
again established. If you are af-
flicted with varicose veins consult
me at once. Uelay can bring on
aggravated conditions and nervous
complications and involve the
general health.

No other physician employs a
like treatment, and so thorough is
my work that there need not be
the slightest fear of a relapse into
old conditions.

SPECIFIC BLOOD POISO.V.
Others dose the system with min-

eral poisons scarcely less danger-
ous than the ailment itself. Thebest they hope to do by thistreatment is to keep the ailment
from manifesting its presence upon
the surface of the body. Under my
treatment the entire system Is
cleansed. The last taint of virus
is destroyed. Every symptom van-
ishes to appear no more. I. employ
harmless, blood-cleansi- remedies
heretofore unknown in the treat-
ment of this ailment. They cure
by neutralizing and absolutely de-
stroying the poison in the system.
Such cures cannot be other thancomplete and permanent.

Come and have a

that crew
began mixing concrete for

as railroad
desirous the crossing

the earliest date possible. Headway
gained the second pier, and I

the the caisson Is completed j

Supple's the piling will be

AILMKNTS.
The serious results that may fol- -.

low neglect of contracted ailments
could scarcely be exaggerated.
Safety demands an absolutely thor-
ough cure in the least possible
time. I have treated more cases of
contracted ailments than any other
physician upon the Pacific Coast.
My cures are thorough and are ac-

complished In less time than other
forms of treatment require in pro-

ducing even doubtful results. I
employ remedies of own de-

vising, and my treatment is equal-
ly effective in both recent and
chronic cases.

OBSTRUCTIONS.
My treatment for

the necessity for surgical
operations even In severe cases
long standing. I do no cutting nor
dilating. other physician cm-plo-

my methods of
tliis ailment, so the service I offer
you is original and distinctive. Do
not give up hope because others
have failed. I will cure you and

cure will be a prompt and pain-
less one. My treatment dissolves
and subdues all inflammation, re-
lieves all irritation or congestion
that may exist in the kiilneys or
bladder, and restores health.

with Even If you not under- -
Co treatment at this time. T can always give helpful to men who
cannot come to Portland, write for of my system of home treatment.
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MUSEUM OF ANATOMY
FREE TO MEN ONLY

ADVICE AND CONSULTATION FREE
talk me concerning ailment. are prepared

suggestions
particulars

re or sick. If you

colored charts Tree you call.
My offices are from M. to 8 P. M., on Sundays from 10 A. to 1 P.

The DR. TAYLOR Co.
S34Vs STREET, CORVER SECOND STREETS, PORTLAND, OREGON.
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MeCulloch Sooth.
ASTORIA, Aug. 31. (Special.)

revenue cutter MeCulloch, which
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ST
Here Is Opportunity for Any Man to
Be Cured Easily, Quickly and Permanently
NO suffer vitality which worth him-

self become than intended, thre hand certain debility.
Most PAINS, most DEBILITIES STOMACH, BRAIN, NERVES
AILMENTS MEN from which suffer due reserve power.
Tou need suffer this. You restored,

get and mjy happy
ment. Come to my investigate my methods.

FIRST WARNINGS OF DANGER

When first aware any or debility
your vitality, then you should procure proper medical advice

treatment without delay. You secure yourself
health, PAieeess enjoyment which every man's
whose bright and elear healthy akin, active
brain, congenial make-u- p and physical development show

contaminating influences disease devastating sys-

tem, that moral physical debiKty making
life miserable failure.

MY TREATMFOT AND DIAGNOSIS

treat symptoms. treat be-

hind symptoms. presents even slightest
which have doubt, recognize incurable com-

plications, positively refuse treatment. would rather
practice than indulge either gncsswosk or make-belie- ve

cures. have years earnest conscientious
some perplexing prob-

lems confronted profession, believe
limit medical possibilities particular branch

practice. have brought light the nature men's
and causes symptoms they present. addi-

tion blending drugs produced remedies
meet every condition that possible enre. There

hesitate. Consultation eosts nothing, and
offer unless
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tomorrow for ban Francisco. She ex
pects 'to remain there about a week
then to Southern California.
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The very element which you have lost you
You can be cured by the right kind of treat--

NOT A DOLLAR NEED
BE PAID UNTIL CURED

My Original and Exclusive Treatment for Men's Aliments Has Been Proven in Numbers of In-

stances Where Success Has Seemed Impossible Before. Information That Vital
Interest Every Sufferer Free. How Thc Can Be Cured Without Experi-

menting'. Have You Violated the Laws of Health?

Correct Medical Methods for the Permanent Cure of Blood Ailments, Plies, and All Bladder and
Kidney Ailments.

furnished

Santkayt

proceed

allrrw

Consultation and examlnaon. Ifyou cannot call, write f free
blank ana book.

Many cases cured at home.

23012 Yamhill St.
PORTLAND, OR.

MEN
THAT ARE

WEAK,

NERVOUS

AND RUN

DOWN

Come to
Me and

Be

Cured
The uoctor Mtiat Cure.

Pay When Cured
MY FEE FOR A Cl'RE IX TJ3VCOMPI.I-CATE- D

CASES IS S10.
I am an expert specialist, have had

JO years' practice In the treatment of
ailments of men. My offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My meth-
ods are modern and up to date. My
cures are quick and positive. I do not
treat symptoms and patch up, I thor-
oughly examine each case, find the
cause, remove It and thus cure th ail-
ment.

I CtriE Varicose Veins. Contracted
Ailments, Piles and Specific Blood Poi-
son and all Aliments of Men.

Cl'RE OR NO FAY I am the only
Specialist In Portland who makes no
charge unless the patient Is entirely
satisfied with the results accomplished
and who arlves a written guarantee to
refund every dollar paid for services
if a complete and permanent cure is not
effected.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Allburning, itching1 and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If un-
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sur-day- s,

10 A. M. to 1 P. M. daily.

DR. LINDSAY
13S4 Second St., Corner of Alder,

Portland. Or.

Vs.

WE CURE

MEN
ONLY

O
pick
PI in

Pay When Cured
Blood Polaon, Skin Diseases, Sores,
Knotted Veins, Nervousness, Piles, Kid-
ney, Bladder, Contracted Ailments, and
all Aliments Peculiar to MEM.

SPECIAL, AILMENTS Newly con
tracted and chronic cases cured. All
burning, Itching and Inflammation
stopped In 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If un
able to call write for list of questions.

Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-
days, 10 A. M. to I P. M. only.

PACIFIC COAST
MEDICAL CO.

Corner First and Washington Streets,
Portland, Or.

After A Hot Day
Revive Your Energies

BY BATHING WITH

HAND
SAPOLIO

It cleanses the pores, removes dead skin,
invigorates the entire body and leave
you delightfully cool and refreshed.

Alt Grocers and Druggists

ASTHMA
yields to scientific treatment. No pow
ders, no fcmoxe, no uoucnes. xaim im
"different-- " fiend tor booklet, "Fre
Air." to Dept. O.

HE.VRI MILLAR REMEDY CO.
721 S. "K" St Tacom. Wash.
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CHINESE MEDICINE CO.
Our remedies are composed

the choicest roots, herbs
and barks and are. sure
cure stay cured. All
chronic diseases men
and women specialty.
you cannot call, send for
symptoms blank. 247
Taylor ftt., bet. Second and
Third. Port Land. Oregon.

inflammation!. Irritations
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cous membranes, unnatu-
ral discharges from nox

M.j r.vor tnroat urinary organs.
Enf OemnlC gold by Druggists i
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'or In plain wrapper, ex
press prepata, on receipt
of $1, or three bottles, $X
Book let on req uest . "

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE DOCTOR

Yee & Son's Medicine Co. spent
lifetime study of herbs and re-
search in China: was granted
diploma by tle Emperor; won-
derful cure of all ailment of
men and women when others
failed. If you suffer, mil or
write to YEK A SON'S MED J- -
CINE CO.. I42A Firs, Cor.
Alder. Foriland, Or,
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